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Reverse Torah Ritual Schedule 19th of February to 2nd of March

Keeping it brief for translators. This is posted earlier to make it better for translators as well.

The enemy is going down faster now with the Shema RTR. We are snowballing them. We just need to keep going, and everything is going to be perfectly fine for us.

Don't forget Gentiles are 99% of the planet. The enemy knows that when the beast wakes up they are done with. Do not fear and worry, the planet has went through many bad happenings thanks to the enemy, but we have survived, we are here, and we know what we need to now. The situation will be fixed and justice will be brought.

Below is the RTR Schedule:

19. Shema, 72, Demonic Authority RTR, Reversing Curse on Goat RTR
20. Shema, 72, Demonic Authority RTR, Reversing Curse on Goat RTR
21. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Reversing Curse on Goat RTR
22. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Reversing Curse on Goat RTR
23. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Curse Israel - Bless Gentiles RTR
24. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Curse Israel - Bless Gentiles RTR
25. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Right to Own Nations RTR
26. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Right to Own Nations RTR
27. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Demonic Authority RTR
28. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Demonic Authority RTR
1. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Kol Nidre RTR
2. Shema, 72, 42, Communications RTR, Kol Nidre RTR

Below are the Links to the RTR's:

72 - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/72_Stinking_Names.html
42 - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/Ritual_42.html
Kol Nidre - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/KN.htm
Demonic Authority RTR - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/2017_Solstice.htm
Right To Own Nations RTR - http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/D724.htm
Reversing Curse Upon Goat RTR -
http://www.satanslibrary.org/Rtrs/Lev_16_22.htm
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